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STEWART, Associate Chi.ef Justice :

Pet i t ioners Cast le Val ley Specia l  -serv ice Dist r ic t '
North Emery Water Users Association, and Huntington-Cleveland
Irr igation Company (col lect ively, Water Users) seek review of an
order of the Utah Board of oilr Gas and Mining (Board) denying
Water Users' petition to amend a previ,ous order and its
aciiompanying tindings of fact and conclusions of law, The Board
entered the f irst order fol lowing a hearing in which Water Users
sought reversal of the grant of a revision of intervenor Co-Op



Mining company, s (co-op) coal mining permit by the Division of
Oil, Gas and Mining (Division) . Wat,er Users obj ect to
(1) certain findings of fact and conclusions of law made by the
Board in support of its order affirning the permit revision
grant '  and (21 the Board's refusal to order Co-Op to identi fy and
provide water resources to ameliorate alleged past and future
harm to Water Users' springs caused by Co-Opt s mining.

The events leading to our review of Water Userst
petition began when Co-Op applied to the Division for a
significant revision of its underground coal mining permit.
Und,er this permit, Co-Op was mining a layer or seam of coal known
as the Blind Canyon sean that is located in Emery County. The
requested revision would permit Co-Op to mine another layer of
coal, the Tank seam, Iocated within the exist ing permit area
about two hundred feet above the Btind Canyon seam. The validity
of the exist ing permit was not at issue in the hearings held on
the revision request. A renewal application for that permS.t was
later submitted to the Division in separate proceedings. Water
Users have expressed concern that some of the Board's f indings,
and conclusions would col lateral ly estop them in the permit
renewal hearing, and this appears to be the primary motj-vation
for contesting those findings and conclusions. However, whether
the chal lenged f indings would col lateral ly estop Water Users on
any issues in the permit revision proceeding can be decided only
in the proceeding in which the issue is raised. We therefore do
not address that issue here.

I

f i later Users include a special service dj-str ict,  a
nonprofi t  water users associat ion, and a mutual irr igation
company, and they provide water for culinary and irrigatj-on
purposes in northern Emery County. The bulk of this water comes
from two springrs, Birch Spring and Big Bear Spring, which are
located near Co-Op's mine but just outside the permit area.
Water Users opposed the Tank seam revision, claiming that Co-Op's
mining has reduced the quantity and guality of water from these
springs . The Division approved the revisi-on. $later Users
appealed to the Board, arguing that the revision application was
defective in fail ing to recognize and address ongoing harm to the
springs from Blind Canyon mining and that the extension of mining
operations into the Tank seam would continue and increase that
harm. Water Users asked the Board to deny the permit revision
orr alternatively, to condit ion the revision on the requirements
(1) that Co-op "provide, at no expense, replacement water to
[Water Users] to mit igate the adverse impacts of i ts mining
acbiviEy" on the springs and (2't that Co-Op t'J.mplement adeguate
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procedures to protect these water sources from contaminatioyL.tl
Co-Op denied that i ts mining activi t ies had affected the springs.

The Board's order af f j ,rmed the Division's approval of
the permit revision and declined to impose the additional
conditions. fn the accompanying findings of fact and conclus j.ons
of law, the Board stated that the Blind canyon seam was
hydrological ly separate from the springs and that Co-Op's prior
mj,ning operations had not af fected the springs. Water Users
petitioned the Board to strike these findings and conclusions and
to require Co-Op to identi fy replacement water sources. x The
Board decl ined to do so. We granted Water Users' peti t ion for
review.

I I

We turn f irst to the replacement water issue: whether
the Board erred in refusing to order,  under 30 U.  S.  C.A.  S 1309a
(West  Supp.  L996) ,  Co-Op to  e i ther  (1 )  iden t i f y  o r  (21  ac tua l l y
provide water resources to replace spring water that had been or
night be diverted or contaminated as a result of Co-Op's mining.
The regulation of surface and underground coal mining is governed
generatly by the federal Surface Mining Control and Reclamation
Act  (Sur face  Min ing  Ac t  o r  Ac t ) ,  Pub.  L .  No.  95-87 ,  91  Sta t ,  445
(1977)  (cod i f i ed  as  amended a t  30  U.S .C.  SS 120L-1328)  .  The
Surface Mining Act establ ishes procedures for the issuance of
mining permits and detailed standards for the conduct of mining
operations, including standards designed to limit the impact of
mining on water resources. However, the Act permits a state to
undertake primary responsibi l i ty for regulat ing mining, with
subj ect to oversight by the federal Off ice of Surface Mi4ing, bV
enacting a state regulatory program at least as str ingent as the
regu i . rements  se t  fo r th  in  the  Ac t .  30  U .S ,C.  S  1253  (L988) .
State statutes and regulat ions thus become the direct authority
for regulat ing coal mining. Utah has quali f ied for primary
enforcement  au thor i ty .  See 30  C.F .R.  S  944.  L0  (L996)  (approv ing
Utah's coal mining program effect ive January l .g8L) .

on rhe "".il3:iiou:;'!o.il;i.:f E"i53r:?"i?ii: :.::i:;ffi:lu-ater

1 Water  Users '  pet i t ion for  modi f icat ion descr ibed the issue
presented to the Board at the hearing as whether to direct water
replacement remedies ( identi f icat ion or provision of replacement
sources) for impacts which might result from Tank seam
opgrat ions.  In thei r  or ig inal  pet i t ion to the Board,  Water  Users
asserted that they needed these remedies in part because of harm
from exist ing operations.
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recent addition to the Surface Mining Act.2 In relevant part,
sect ion 1309a (a)  provides:

S 1309a.  Subsidence

(a) Requirements

Underground coal mining operations
conducted after October 24, L992, shal l
comply with each of the following
reqtrirements:

(21 Promptly replace any

*:l:I'3funii-ii5i'; il'i.il"il:lil
in existence prior to the
application for a surface coal
rnining and reclamation permit,
which has been affected by
contamination, diminution, or
interruption resulting from
underground coal mining operatj.ons.

"o,,"tli:3'13 ;l"ffii."ll'ilt.:lfiil 
be

underground coal mining operations.

30  U.  S .  C.A.  S  1309a (West  Supp.  1996)  .  Fo l low ing  enac tment  o f  30
U.S.C.A.  S L309a,  the Utah Legis lature adopted a provi .s ion
closely t racking the language of  another por t ion of  30 U.S.C.A.
1309a' but i t  did not include a provision corresponding to
subsec t ion  (a )  (21  .  Compare  30  U.S.C.A.  S  L309. (a )  (1 . )  w i th  Utah
Code Ann.  S  40-10-18 (4 )  (Supp.  1995) .  Desp i te  th is  d i f fe r€r rc€r
the Off ice of  Surface Mining approved sect ion 40-L0-L8 (4)  as an
amendment to Utahts coal mining progran. 30 C.F.R.
S 944.  L5 ( f  f  )  (  L995) (approval  ef  fect ive ,July 1995) .  Water  Users '
argument that they are entitled to replacement water therefore
res ts  on  30  U.S.C.A.  S  1309a ra ther  than on  Utah  law.

The Board rejected Water Users' reguest for
identif icatj.on and/or provision of replacement water. The Board
ruled that section 1309a r,{as inapplicable to Water Users because
they had failed to prove that their springs had been affected by

2 This sect ion was added by
Pub.  L .  No .  LO2-4I6 ,  S 2504 (A)  (  1)

the Energy Policy
,  LA6 Sta t  .  277 6 ,

Act of L992,
3104  (1992) .
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In applying section 1309a, the Board was faced with two
questions: (1) whether the section authorizes the Board to
require water resource identi f icat ion as a preventj-ve measure
before any water supplies have been adversely affected and
(2) whether Co-Op's exist ing mining operations have harmed the
springs so that post-danage water replacement is required under
the sect ion.

I
As to l the f i rst issue, the plain language of section

1309u(. )  (2)  c le{r ly  supports the Board 's conclusion that  th is
port ion of the sltatute does not authorize water resource
identi f icat ion ls a preventive measure. That provision deals
only with water lreplacement, not with water source
identi f icat ion. f  In addit ion, the language in that section
referr ing to thd impact of mining on water supplies is cast in
the past tense. ,  I t  appties only to any water supply "which has

Co-Op's mining. We review this guestion of statutory
construction for correctness . Bennj.on v. Graham Resources, Inc, I
849  P .2d  559 ,  5?0  (U tah  1 ,993)  .
whether" i t  had jurisdict ion to enforce the federal statute in
any event. Because we conclude that section 1309a did not apply,
we need not address the question of the Board's authority to
enforce i t .  See Wi l l iams v.  Publ ic  Serv.  Commtn,  754 P.zd 4L,  50
n. 9 (Utah 198E ) ( issue and reach
the merits i f  the result is the same as a f inding of no
jur isdict ion)  .

been af f  ected. 'n l  f fre common dict ionary def ini t ion of "repla ce" is
"to place agiain" or "put back in placer" The American Heii taqe
Dict ionary of  the Engl ish LanguagF (1981)

es restoration ralher than
prevention. In short,  there must be a showing that a water
supply has been affected by underground coal mining operations
for the statute to impose a requirement of replacement. Although
Water Users advocate reading section L309a to authorize
preventive measures to protect water resources, the plain
Ianguage of the statute does not lend i tsetf to that
constructionr ror have Water Users identi f ied any authority which
persuasively supports that reading.3

3 water Users suggest in their reply brief that the
legislat ive history of the Surface Mining Act supports this
proposit ion, but the case they cite merely states that the Act is
general ly aimed at the cumulative and long-term effects of
min ing .  (C i t ing  Nat iona l  Wi ld l i fe  Fed 'n  v .  Lg ian ,  2 t  Env t l .  L .
Rep , .  (Env t l  .  L .  Ins t  .  )  2AL25 ,  2AL28 (D .  D .  C .  L990  )  .  )  The  on ly
other author i ty  of fered on th is  point  is  a state case issued

( Footnote continued on the next page. )
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With regard to the second issue, the evidence also
justi f ies the Board's refusal to reguire water replacement as a
remedy for past damage. During the proceedings, Water Users
asserted that Co-Op's mining has contaminated and reduced the
flow of water from the springs, which they craimed are
hydrologically connected to the mine. At Lhe hearing the Board
received evj.dence from Water Users supporting their theory of an
interconnected water system joining the permit area and the
springs' and from Co-Op and the Division supporting the contrary
theory that the springs and the permit area are in separate water
systems. The Board found that there was no connection, and that
Water Users had failed to prove that Co-Op has in fact damaged
the springs. On this appeal, Water Users do not argue that the
Board's factual f inding is not supported by suff icient evidence.
Given Water Users' fai lure to establ ish that water sources * 'have
been affected" by "underground coal mining operationsr " the Board
correctly concluded that section 1309a does not apply.

I I I

The second j-ssue we review concerns the propriety of
the Board's making findings of fact and conclusions of law
related to the Blind Canyon seam when the issue before the Board
was whether to permit mining in the Tank seErm. At the beginning
of the hearing on Water Users' peti t j -on, the Board considered
what evidence it would allow. The Board ruled that any evidence
presented must be relevant to the proposed Tank seam operation,
although evidence with regard to Co-Op's exist ing mining
activi t ies--€. g. I  those in the Bl ind Canyon seam--could be
offered as background or foundation. During the hearing Water
Users introduced a broad range of evidence about the geology and
hydrology of the permit and spring area, including evidence
relating to the Blind Canyon seam. Water Users argued that this
evidence was relevant to the effect of mining the Tank seam for
several reasons, al l  of which in some way rel ied on the theory
that the Blind Canyon seam and the springs were part of a single
connected water system. Despite mult iple objections by Co-Op and
the Divisionr rror€ of Water Userst offered evidence was excluded
as irrelevant. After Water Users concluded their evidentiary

3 (Footnote continued. )
before the enactment of section 1309a which was decided under a
state scheme that expressly gave mine operators the option to
provide replacement water rather than preventing harm to water
sources' al l  in the context of a specif ic mining operation which
wag- expected to damage at least some water resources. See
Cit izens Organized Against Longwall ing v. Division of 

-
k

Rec lama t i on ,  535  N .E .2d  687 ,  695 -96 ,  699  (Oh io  C t .  App .  1987 )
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case' Co-Op and the Division responded with evidence showing that
the springs and the coal seams were in fact in separate water
systems and that as a result neither the past nor the proposed
future mining activi t ies could affect the springs.

Against this background, Water Users challenge the
Blind Canyon findings on the ground that they exceed the Board's
jurisdict ion, violated their r ight to due process, and are
arbitrary and capricious. We f irst discuss the jurisdict ional
argument: Water Users assert that the Board exceeded i ts
jurisdiction when it made the B1ind Canyon findings and
conclusions' reasoning that because administrat ive agencies have
only the jurisdict ion conferred by statute, and because the
statutes indicate that the scope of a Board hearing is set by the
hearing notice, dny issue not included in the notice is beyond
the Board's jur isdict ion. They urge that because the hearing
notice referred only to the Tank seam and because the Board ruled
that the scope of the hearing would be limited to the Tank seam'
the Board lacked power to make the contested Blind Canyon
findings and conclusions.

The jurisdict ional argument is without merit .  The
requj.rement of notice under the argument Water Users assert goes
to jur isdict ion over the part ies,  not  over the subject  matter .  2
Am. 'Jur .  2d Adnin ist rat ive Law S 288 (1994) (because not ice goes
to personal t  matter jur isdict ion, i t  may be
waived). Subject matter jur isdict ionr oo the other hand, goes to
the competence of a body to resolve a certain dispute. See SaIt
Lake city y. ohms, 881 F.zd, 944 , Bsz (utah tggl) l"subjeFmEff ir
jur isdict ion is the authority and competency of the court to
decide the cas€."  ( in ternal  quotat ion marks omit ted)  ) .  I t  is
clear that in rul ing on the ult imate issue of the permit revision
for the Tank seam, the Board had subject matter jur isdict ion.
See. Utah Code Ann. S 40-L0-2 (1993 replacement) (Board intended
to have jurisdict ion over coal mining regulat ion under Surface
Mining Act)  ;  id .  S 40- j .0-6(4)  (grant ing Board author i ty  over coal
mining permit approval) . If the contested findings were in any
way relevant to the issues before the Board, they were within the
Board 's author i ty  to make.  As the d iscussion below i l lust rates,
the findings and conclusions were relevant to the Board's rulings
on the u l t imate issues.

Water Users' claim that the challenged findings harm
them is more accurately expressed by their due process chal lenge.
At root, this complaint is that because they did not expect the
Board to make findings and conclusions about the Blind Canyon
seam (the scope of the hearing having been l imited to the Tank
searn by notice and rul ing) ,  they effect ively wil l  be foreclosed
from opposing the renewal of the Btind Canyon permit without ever
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having an adequate opportunity to lit igate those issues. In
other words, they were not given adeguate notice of or an
adeguate hearing on Blind Canyon seam issues and therefore were
deprived of due process by the issuance of findings on those
issues .

The record does not support Lhis c1aim. The arguments
presented by Water Users at the hearing demonstrate that Water
Users considered evidence relating to the Blind Canyon seam to be
relevant to the ultimate issue of mining in the Tank seam. For
example, Water Users urged the Board not to limit its
consideration to "those aspects of the revision that are new.'
Although $later Users later argued to the Board that the Blind
Canyon evidence was presented only to provide context and
background for the Tank seam evidence, a review of some of the
arguments they presented at the original hearing shows otherwise.
In the course of the hearing, Water Users adduced evidence in
support of the arguments that (1) water traveling through faults
and cracks would come from above the Tank seann, pick up
contaminants in the Tank seam, and proceed down through the Blind
Canyon seam and into the springs; (21 rarater pumped up f rom the
Blind Canyon seam for use in Tank seam mining would either be
taken out of the mine with coal or carry contaminants with it
back down to the B1ind Canyon seam; t3) the permit revision
application and the Division's evaluation of the application
failed to satisfy statutory and regulatory reguirements because
they did not recognize and address danage already caused to the
springs by mining; and ( 4 ) applicable federal law requires the
provision of replacement water to ameliorate the damage done to
the spr ings.  a

a Water Users also raised two other major arguments:
( 1 ) that granting the permit would extend the life of the overall

mining operation and therefore extend the duration of the harm
caused by the exist ing mining operations, and (21 that the
construction of a vehicle ramp from the Blind Canyon seam up to
the Tank seam would result in the transfer of contaminants from
the upper to the lower seam (and from the lower sean to the
springs) . The first argument ultimately lacks substantial
relevance because, as the Board observed in its findings, denial
of the permit revision would not end exist ing mining operations.
The second argument was largely disposed of during the hearing'
when i t  was establ ished that no vehicle access between the levels
wa€ in fact planned. We note that even though the Board disposed
of 

-these 
arguments on other grounds, the Blind Canyon findings

st i l l  serve to but t ress the Board 's re ject ion of  them,
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These arguments are directly relevant to the ultimate
issue: The first two arguments claim that mining operations in
the Tank seam will cause direct harm to the springs, while the
second two offer indirect reasons why the Tank seErm per:urit
revision should not be approved or should be modified before
approval. In turn, the val idity of these objections to the
permit revj.sion depends on conclusions about the nature of the
Blind Canyon seam--what relationship there is between the Tank
and, the Blind Canyon seams and whether a hydrologic link exists
betr*een the Blind Canyon seam and the springs. Far from being
caught by surprise by the Board's consideration of Bl ind Canyon
seam issues and evidence in deciding whether to approve Tank seam
operationsr Water Users actively supported the use of such
evidence during the hearing and in their post-hearing memoranda.
Furthermore, li later Users have adopted an argument before this
Court which makes Blind Canyon seam condit ions relevant: In
support of their request for replacement water, Irlater Users renew
to this Court the claim that purnping water from the Blind Canyon
seam to the Tank seam for mining purposes wil l  adversely affect
the springs. Sj-nce that result fol lows only i f  water in the
Blind Canyon seam eventualty makes i ts way to the springs, that
assertion alone would make the hydrology of the Blind Canyon seam
and its relat ionship to the springs relevant.

In sum, Water Users presented arguments and evidence in
the Tank permi.t revision proceedings that related to Blind Canyon
sean condit j-ons. The Board considered al l  the evidence presented
and ruled on two ult imate issues: whether to al low Tank seam
mining at all and whether to require Co-Op either to provide
replacement water to remedy the claimed harm to the springs or to
identi fy replacement water sources.5 That the Board might have
disposed of these ult imate issues on a narrower set of facts does
not make it improper or unfair to include additional or
alternative f indings that respond to the bulk of the part ies'
argument and evidence and that give additional support for its
decisj-on. Water Users' r ight to notice and a fair hearing hras
not  v io lated.

Water Users' claim that the Board, acted arbitrari ly and
capriciously in using evid,ence relating to the Blind Canyon seam
in making its findings and conclusions depends upon the
irrelevance of the evidence to the issue to be decided. Because

5 Whatever the effect of
coqclusions may be on Co-Op's
the Board did not purport to
order.

the contested findings and
pending permit renewal application'

resolve the renewal issue in i ts
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we have concluded that the evidence was relevant, that claim also
fa i l s .

Af f irned.

and'u s r i c:ni: : " :l " :il:"3'Til"#3* t #:'ffi i "I"ffi . il3' I ;:"3Hlf '
opinion.
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